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_T BOATS 
ENTERED FOR 
RACE TONIGHT

RESULTS 
OF THE BIG 

LEAGUES

WOODSTOCK AND CALAIS
THE WINNERS YESTERDAY

GREEKS AND 
ST. JOHN’S TO 

PLAY TODAY

NOT MANY LEFT HANDED
PITCHERS IN BIG TEAMS«

■

Fredericton Defeated in Fast league Game, at 
the Capital — Happy loti's Men Shut Out St 
Stephen in a Good Exhibition.

Rucker Appears to be the Best of the Modern Crop—But Old 
Timers will Net Forget Wadded, Ramsey, Kdroy, Boffin- 
ten, Baldwin and Twmehill.Eastern League.

At Montreal, first game:
Providence .. ... ©00007005—12
Montreal...............OOOOlOOll— 3 » 2

Shoe and Rondeau ; Peterson ; Du* 
buc and Curtis.

Second game :
Providence .. .. O2VOU4402—12 16 6
Montreal. 202202010—10 14 3

Lavender and Peterson, Sbean; 
Parsons, Barberlcb and Rotb.

At Buffalo:
Buffalo..1Q000044X—9 9 5
Jersey City .. .. t 

Ma turkey, Taylor,
Klllifer,

es, Kissinger and 
At Rochester:

Rochester .. ., 000030000—8 8 2
Baltimore................ 100110001—4 12 2

Holmes. Wilhelm and Jacklltsch; 
Dygurt and Egan.

Eight motor boats are entered for 
the challenge race for the Trask cup 
which takes place at Mllltdgevtlle this 
evening, and «*■ 
anticipated, • The 
lows:

No. 1, Bonsel, Gandy and Allison ; 
No. 2, Alert, Bowman Fisher ; No. 3. 
Keconlk. pr. J. N. Barton, No. 24, 

A. R. Ctookebanl; No

1 The Marathons and St. Johns will 
meet this afternoon on the ^larathpn 
grounds In a regularly scheduled 
league game and the fane are assured 
of an afternoon Uf fas; baseball. No 
two teams in the league have pro
vided better sport than the two local 

regatious and while the Marath 
at the top of the league and 

St. Johns in the lowest position, it Is 
a sure thing that neither team will 
have a walkover ht the contest this 
afternoon. The last time the Mara
thons and St. Johns met the Greeks 
were victorious by the score of 2 to 
0, but It Was hair-raising baseball all

go ou the diamond this afternoon. 
Fryer the new second sacker for the 
Marathons arrived in the city ye 
day from New York. As stated, he 
been on the Manhattan College team 
and is a ball player of class. He wiH 

into the game this afternoon, 
nny Dover, who already has 
iitation here as a ball player a

playing with fast in- 
depeuent teams lu the Vnlted States, 
Is also in the city and has been signed 
by Manager Page. He will don the 
maroon uniform this afternoon and 

probably be seen in centre gar
den. Dr. Might or Pacquette will be 
the pitchers for the St. Johns, while 
the Marathons will pin their faith 
A1 Sweet's shoots. The 8t. Jo 
twirlers have shown much improve 
ment in their recent games and muen

the Mara- 
that their 

will comse out on 
called at 3 o'c

rp and should be well worth wit
nessing. The baseball flag, which 
yesterday was reported as missing.

s now glv- 
rlal Bonds, 
ard Cana- 
secured by 
afford an 

if their be-

12 2
Less t nan - a do» ed that be would easily earn the title 

of the American league's champion 
southpaw, but for some unknown reu 
son he has failed to deliver the goods 
this year and is one of the most er
ratic members of Chase's pitching 
staff.

en first cuua left 
handed pitchers arc drawing salnrles in 
'ue big major baseball («ague* 
matter of record good southi at 
ways have been scarce, no matter how 
far back you may go in the history of 
the national game. There are nutner- 

Icf* handed throwers and batsmen 
but comparatively few boxmen 

Napol-on Rucker of the Urooklvns 
620000000—7 9 3 M veneially considered the best mol 

Schultz, Brennan era left banded curve artist. If line- 
McAllister; Justus, ker was a member of the Giants, Cubs, 

Well». Philadelphiae, Athletics or Détroits
he would probably win as manv games 
as the best of the right handers. But 
handicapped by an inferior 'earn, he 
Is compelled to plod along, doing his 
best against discouraging olus and 
losing games that under other circum
stances should be recorded as victor

exciting contest la 
entries are aa fol-

N. B. AND MAINE LEAGUE. 
Yesterday's Gama».

After Rutherford whiffed, “Casey" (a 
name that is famous lb baseball 
prose) cut loose with a wallop that 
proved^ood for three bases Ev

the winning run of

As

agg “lieAt Fredericton—Wiodstock, 6; 
Fredericton, 8.

Calais—Calais,

ery-
the achievebody 

for hi
All the fans were now eager fpr 

more sensations, and us Chief Mit
chell, the effective Calais hurler, 
faced Mike Butler, the opposing pitch
er, who, until Casey's triple, twirled 
an admirable game, it was up to tho 
chief to connect for a run, and to the 
heaver to retire him. The chief was 
lucky and was handed a pass to the 
initial sack and stole second after
wards. Neptune connected for a 
triple to deep centre, scoring Casey
and Mitchell. Johnson's grounder _ . „„—
was prettily stopped by Hurley, who Rochester......................... 93 85 Rucker has everything that makes a
threw to Winchester, Malay and But- Toronto............ » .. ..62 37 etur pitcher, speed, change of pace
1er, the latter who tagged him com- Baltimore......................... "s slmrp curves, perfect control and u
ing to the plate. Cobb grounded out Montreal... «• •• ..44 47 wise bead. He is pitching wonderful
Butler to Hurley, retiring the side. Buffalo.................................44 48 ball Mils year and Is envied by all of

In the ninth for the Thistles, after Jersey City.......................38 51 the rival club owners. Every team in
one out. Flnncmore singled to left, Newark............ .. .. ..3, 58 tho National League fears him and
Hurley fanned and Ftmiemore stole Providence........................33 63 whenever he takes Ills place .m the
second and went to third on Watt’s American League. mound Brooklyn's chances for victory
high throw. A run was near at hand, .. ... 11 r<* increased twofold. Because of the
but Callahan was unable to bit safe At Washington: ironclad agreement that governs or
and lifted to'Casey ending the game. Washington .. .. OOUlOOUOx—l 4 1 gaulzed baseball. Rucker is doomed to 
The features were the work of both Cleveland .. .. OOOUOVUOO- 0 6 1 devote his usefulness to the Brooklyn
pitcher*, the spectacular catches of Hughes and Street ; Gregg and club until he becomes Ineffective, al-
F1 one more and Ryan, the Infield, and 8m‘ , though there is no doubt that some
the hitting of Watt. Casey. Neptune At I hiladylphla: club owners would jump at the chance
and Callahan. The reason for the D®tr°11 •*‘<*- •• 2« 1110100—13 li 2 to buy his release for at least $26.000
Thistle's defeat was their Inability Philadelphia .. #02000300— 6 11 2 if President Ebbeta would sell at that

when they bad men on bases Summers and Stanage; Coombs, figure.
were three errors during the Marll,‘- Danforth and Lappa, Living- McGraw has a veteran left bander 

game, but fortunately they were not *to.n; _ . ln George Wlltse and a coming south-
costly At Boston: paw in Rube Marquard. Wlltse is

• 8L Stephen now has a team of 60810,1 .................... 010100010—3 11 3 pitching superbly this summer, but he
classy players that will make the 8tl Lou,s.10U100101—4 9 i is not so strong as Rucker ln physical
r.assy piayers that will make the Karger qicotte and qarrigan; makeup and Is not able to accomplish

nuiuing nine8 BU UP George. Lake and Stephens. the results that placed him In the
At Chicago: front rank several years ago. Mar

Chicago..©00000012—3 7 1 guard Is developing effectiveness be-
New York .. .. 000102001—4 10 1 cause of constant work, and in the

Walsh and Sullivan. Payne; Cald opinion of man 
well and Blair. will rival some

Second game: era of former yt
Chicago.OOU20ÜUOOO—*2 9 2 St. Louis Card!
New York .. .. 3uvO2201x—8 12 0 by Roger Bresnaban this year with

Young. Hovellk and Payne; Kreitz; remarkable success and Roger insists 
Ford and Sweeney. that the lanky fliuger will soon be a

American L..,u, SUnd.n,.
Won. Lo*L . Pi*- discarded by several big teams, has 

suddenly displayed skill with Dooin’s 
_ Quakers

1C er ln ,lie National League Is Matter»
46 of the Bostons, whose services may be
4i ..HO secured by the Giants some Hue day 

and then he will have an opportunity 
to show his true worth.

In the American league good left 
handers are even more scarce than In 
the Lynch circuit. The most sensation- 
al wiuner this year is Vean Gregg 

* the Clevelands. He was secured in 
OtiluuuulO 2 i. 4 California last winter and arrived in 

.NUttern and ,he forest vtiy ■■ ■
But once he received a 
to display his wares Gregg made good 

pta. wRh a vengeance. He is the main- 
.629 ««ay of the Clevelands, and to his 
.609 Phenomenal pitching the team's rapid 
.602 ' Umb is due. Gregg is ouly a young 
.bus «ter, but he pitches like a veteran and 
,559 has a brilliant future.

_ Connie Mack has three lefthanders 
.370 Plank. Krause and Russell. The first 
.215 named made a name for himself sev- 

yet reach-

nt that™hAt 2i 8t. Stephen, Conceding that all of these leftband 
ers have merit, old timers refuse to 
believe that any of them excel the 
celebrated Rube Waddell when the lat 
ter allowed himself to be led around 
by the nose by Connie Mack. For 
the Athletics Waddell pitched 
baseball for several seasons

26, James F., H. J. Fleming; No. 28, 
F. M. Jr.. T. E. Ryder: No. 30. idler 
IL, W. C. Rothwell; No. 37, Fairbanks, 
T. B. Ryder.

The cup is now held by the Bonsel. 
The race will start at 7 p. pi. 

Sharp The course will be from a 
klartlng Une off the old clubhouse to 
a buoy off Sandy Point, 
truoy off the Milkish. thenc 
westerly end of Indian Island, through 
the westerly channel into Mlllldgevllle 
and across the 
hosts will cover 
^ The officials of

^Judges— F. A. Dykeman, A. E.

Judges at turns—Howard Holder, 
Isaac Murray.

Timers—J. H. Kimball, Howard
Camp.

o.
The League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
..11 6 .647

6 .600
6 .600

8 10 .444
6 10 .375

9 .308

ê
Marathons., ..
Fredericton....
wiülutoA.'. 7
St. Stephen.. .
St. John's........................4

GAMES THIS WEEK.

. 9
peerless 

A dis
turber and a rule breaker under other 
managers, the Rube was us meek as 
a lamb under Mack, and without a 
word of complaint he did an enormous 
amount ut work. Though painfully ec
centric Waddell showed headwork and 
skill. He held the league's strikeout 
record for a single season until it was 
topped by Walter Johnaou of the 
Washingtons. His control was espec 
tally Rood and he hud the number of 

ctlcaliy every batsman who faced

m Ramsey 
was another lei 
For many years he wa 
king pin and his ability « 
salary until he fell by the wa « 
cause of his habits. Klllroy 
Baltimore American Associât! 
of more than twenty years ago. was a 
wonder. The Bostons In the old days 
had a corker In Kid Madden. Then 
Pittsburg boasted of Ed. Morris, and 
Detroit won a world's championship 
chiefly through the southpaw work of 
Lady Baldwin.

Probably the first real I v great left 
hander in the National League was 
Charley Buffington, who helped Bos 
ton to win a pennant in 1883. Buffing 
ton had a drop ball that baffled the 
heaviest sluggers. He used It luces 
santly together with curves that finally 
wore out his pitching arm. But as vet 
crans remember him, lie was one of the 
greatest pitchers that ever wore a toe 
plate. St. Louis, in Von der Abe's 
reign, had a «tar in Theodore Brelten 
stein, a little sorrel topped fellow, who 

h. With 
—rol Breit

Von der Abe sold him to Cincinnati foi 
$lo.üüb. That was twenty years ago 
yet Breit was playing ball last year In 
the Southern Association. He pitched 
for the New Orleans team, winning 
nineteen out of twenty-nine games 
combining the control of a slow ball 
with his usual supply of gra 

Jesse Tannehlll was the 
winniug pitcher at one 
left hander had anything 
other left handed Pirate 
Killen, a big fellow with an 
steel and lots of vitality 
BaltImon s won pennants under Ned 

n. Esper 
paw. and Bust 
had another in Klobedatiz 
New York teams were 
TiUumb, Doheny and 
comb was a member of the 
Giants in 1888, but be wasn't used 
mu. h Doheny, who committed sul 
cide several years ago. played with 
the team in 1896, but made bis mark 
later on In the Smoky City. Seymour 
when he first came here had phenom 
enal curves and speed, but he lacked 
the necessary control and 

Usions that he d 
fielder.

9
There will be some changes 

line up of the two teams wlitCO. thence to
the

Today.
At St. John - Marathons vs. St. 

John’s.

starting line. The 
this course thrice, 
the race are as fol-

Eaetern League Standing.
Won. Lost. lex

get
JobThursday.

At Fredericton—Calais va. Frederic- ndT. JOHN
has beenAt St. Stephen—Marathons va. St, 

Stephen.
lira
bln

ToFriday.
At St. John—St. John's va. Frederic-

of the old Louisvllles 
ft handed world beater, 

s rated as the
At Woodstock—Calais vs. Wood- 

stock.

FAST BALL GAME IN

on team

•) SOUTH END LEAGUE.
Saturday.

At Bt. John—Woodstock va. Mara-

At St. Stephen—St. John’s vs. St. 
Stephen.

to
ImA fast game of base ball In the 

Sbuth End Intermediate League series 
on Hie Ballast XVliar 

tween the St. Johns
mer winning 
Brittain and

was played 
evening be 
Victorias’ teams, 
by a score of 6
Hannah were the battery for St, 
John's and Smith, Alcorn and Evans 
for the Victorias, c. Adams wai 
umpire. St. John’s will play the 
Wings this evening. The standing of 
the teams in the South End Interned 
late Baseball League follows: —

Loet. PC. 
9 3

f last
i Mutual is expected of them. ILanag 

of the St. Johns fully expects 
In today and 
lly confident

mV

to* 3fUr

y Calais, 2? St. Stephen, 0. will annex a wl 
thons are • 
fast aggreg 
The game w

Th hlt
ratioSpecial to The Standard.

Calai». Me., August L—In the New 
Brunswick and Maine league series 
here tills afternoon happy 1 oil's speed 
boys shut out the fast St. Stephen 
Thistle aggregation with a total or 
two scores.

The game was of the most Interest
ing kind, replete with pretty pick' 
ups. fine catches and accurate throws, 
with one exception.

Neither side got a runner past sec
ond until the third when Butler slngl- 

ANOTHER ROUND UP ed to left, but was forced out at sec-
OF THE “WHITE HOPES." ond on Malay’s bunt, Mitchell to 

-i- Neptune. Farrell bunted out, Mltch-
Vo_ v.,v i . ______ ell to lott advancing Malay to second.JX ï""whh",,ïope.''T|“e

-SSI' 3?V1!!!?Ti ihw. * ."J™
„ JSffL J ' ! looked pretty good when Flnnemore

The National Sporting club of Amerl* I #or . ^.ly. that waso* here Issued an Invitation to heavy- ^""7b„'f hl" M* 
weight» today lu gather fur a tourna- ; WJ 'L.™ “ hu Siada Juat In time 
Kî'.ton^rtu, ThhUXeAdU6'i:JS ai 1 robbing them of 'iu'h
Xr. Zm 0!Rou.ke andVrote U“’i 11 *“»

■who won the first “White Hope 
Elimination tournay here recently.

Prince William 
aw Brunswick, 
I policies, muet

top.
locka the 

Red

t V>F CANADA. been restored, and a new flag 
pole is being erected for It. It will 
be on view this

other pennant 
and take notice 

The box score and summary is as 
follows:

Won.
St. Johns
Victorias..........................6
Red Wings ................. ..G
Acadlas............................3

Ing flying fror 
Market Sthe usual position on . . 

Keep your eye on the flag.
6 .500

.4556 St Stephen. y baseball sharps he 
of the beat left In 

ears. Slim Sallee of the 
nais has been groomed

1 .300
PO

swick Malay. 3y.... , .
Farrell, cf..................
Flnuamore. cf.. .. .4
Hurley, lb...............
Callahan.
Winchester, c.. ..
Sharkey, rf............
Dec.  ............................ 3
Butler, p......................... 3

...4 0
RIFLE MATCH TODAY..4 0

never knew when be had enoug 
great speed and beautiful contr 
ensteiu did splendid work

4
St. John city Rifle Club will hold 

•heir annual cash prize match this 
afternoon on the local rifle ran 
when the Morrison cup and a num 
of cash prizes will be competed for. 
The match will start at 1.30 sharp 
at 200 yards. The figure target will 
be used for thin match. The executive . 

to see a large number of the 
ers take part In this match

. .4 13rporationi* 

extend to
2b..................4 2

.1 2
e.3 1

1
•....32Detroit................................62

Philadelphia.....................60
ago. . ..

York.. ..
Cleveland..................... ^4S
Washln,
St. Lou

1 .645 Another effective left hand
Totals.....................32 0 5 24 14

Calais.

Chit-
New

. ..48 
..48

.. ..49
ho P*l

y matter 
Pirate* 

time and i.o 
on him. An 
was Frank

PO)H BOAT

) E
rince Wm. SL

L’.iS
National League.

60Neptune, ss................... 4
Johnson, cf..................... 4
Cobh. 3b...........................3
lott, lb................
Watt, c..............
Ryan, If................
Rutherford, 2b.
Casey, rf...........
Mitchell, p....

features.
Both aides locked the game, and by 

aggressive playing, with cat h pitcher 
working In fine fettle,

to the delight of the excited fans

1 . .312 51 99 .309 
. . 52 5 16 .308

B. ^C: rd, Phil 
. Chi...660

National League.
Wagner of the Pirate- 

won their last 11 cotisée 
stands at the 
league hitters w

3 8kept It that
At Pittsburg:

Pittsburg...............  1060 ISOOx—10
Boston.................

Ferry and Simon. ,
Kllug.

who have 
ve games, 

allouai 
Wa

3 8
for eight innings of big league play^ 
ing. With the tide of victory hang
ing in the balance all the way it fell 
to the good fortune of Casey, the star 
Calais right fielder, to discover the 
combination that held them at bay.

W. of theR. K. Y. C. MEETING.
of t lie N 
a record Of

three points higher than a week ago, 
Marsans of the Reds dropped from 

tu .357 and is now tied 
ond place with Ferry of the Pirates.

Four men have come into the .300 
class this week. Adams of Pittsbu 
Zimmerman

2 ■miwas a successful south 
on about the same uun

represented by 
Seymour. Tit 

champion

The quarterly meeting of the'R.K. 
Y.C. was held in their rooms Ger- 
main street last evening and ouly 

| routine business was transacted.

1 3 unknown quantity, 
fair chance1 2

National League Standing.
Won. Ixist./ea

rnpony Î
3uardian. I

lanager for N. B. I

Totals... . . ...27 2 5 26 9 2
Le—Finnamore out hit by bat- Chicago...

New York. . . . . . .56 
Calais 1. Philadelphia. ... .56

base Pittsburg...........................55
a, St. Louis...............
ce Cincinnati......................... 39

for sec»381
Not ■. , .56ted bal 36

re.
of Chicago, Walsh of 

Philadelphia and Konetchy of St. 
Ivouis. The records including games 
played Friday :

Summary—Earned runs.
Two base hit, «Callahan. Three 
hits, Casey. Neptune. Stolen base 
Finnamore, Watt, Mitchell. Sacrtfu 
hits. Ryan. First on balls off Butler 1. Brooklyn 
Struck out by Butler 2. Neptune and Boston..
Rutherford: by Mitchell, 9, Malay. Far- IV
rel. Hurley 2. Winchester. Sharkey 2, CANADIAN CUSTOMS RETURNS. "ll 
Butler 2. Left on bases. Calais 3, St.
Stephen 3. First base on errors, Calais 
1, St. Stephen 1. Umpire, Doyle. Scor
er. McGarrigle. Time of game, 1:40

37
,

52 41
53 424

84 58'A AB R BH Av.7320
Pitts .. 336 67 

14 0
121 ■ »I years ago. He has not

the end of the rope by any means many aseei 
and has pitched some great games ! become an out 

n„. A.„ 1 —rinminlon thla year- bu« he ls getting along in1 The Cubs recently tied the can to
fnriniv Mailed . *ears and ‘«nnot stand the amount of Jack Pfiester, known as the Giant

nf *979--5 over wurk that was asked of him when he Killer because of his ability to hum
The score by innings: Julvlast >ear wlieî the receipts were was ,he 6,ar of the ,€aRue- Krause :ble McGraw s men. and last spring

Calais........................................ 000000020—2 « -.471V For he first tour mouths was ;i ,iew < omer ln 11,09 a’"1 set the j Uncinnatl .released Covaleskle, the
St. Stephen................. . .000000000-0 hi current !i^<a1 velr receipts Ire basebaI1 wCrld on «re with his won- Terrible Pole, whose left banded

7 7Ï0 ÏÏB ,11 n.f *29 «11 derful achievements. But it was evl-. curves when he pitched for Phlladel
r^5,; of 1610 «V. rn de,|t that he was overworked that ! phis beat the New Yorks out of a

Woodstock, 6; Fredericton, S. 15e*s<Mt?a]r»rl0li #U season, for last year he was practical- pennant.
. . 01 __________ ly useless. He has shown flashes of Chase, Tenney and Daubert are the

p_ , 0 e b da d- .... A » A A A A A. A, "V A ' . A A hlfl old time form during the present only left handed first basemen in the
1 Fredericton, Aug. 1.—Moser. Wood- ▼▼▼ campaign of the Athletics, but he Is big leagues. In former years .lake
istock’s latest importation from the ^ wmat in the matter ♦ not the same- Russell, who was bought Beckley of the Pittsburgs and Cln-
Boston American league club pitched 1 WM witw mainf? ♦ from Baltimore fer 112.000 last year, cinnatis ntood practically alone In
hia ln_.a Z. WITH MAintr has been a failure so far, but Mack this respect. John Clement of the

18 ” 8t ga,nf Ior Manager Allens > - ♦ still entertains the belief that he will Philadelphia* in the '908 was the only
team here today and tumbled Fred- ♦ The farmers or the State of come up to the required standard. catcher in fast company who threw
erlcton down from first place ln the ♦ Maine have a I the advantages ♦ Hj(Ç ,jm Vaughn, of the Highlanders, with ills left hand. Mike Tiernan of
New Brunswick and Maine League. ♦ that reclproi it> could bring to js a puzzle. He Is strong enough to the champion Giants of 1889 was a

The final score was 6 to 3 and at ♦ the Maritime :oy™c®a “ ( a”‘ be a horse for work and he possesses left handed outfielder and Harrv
that the Californian was pretty lucky ♦ ada. and none of the dlsadvaut- ♦ a Uelivery that looks unbeatable Yet Welter of the Hlllmen throws the
to get away with the game as Wood- ♦ ages. They ha800**a his work is of the ln and out variety same way. But the records show that
stock got the majority of their rune ♦ to the much-' 1 kea-or market and continually keeps the club guess- all of the crack second and third

pport at critical times be- ♦ of ninety mi "na, and can- ing. If Vaughn would settle down to basemen, also the shortstops, have
tek late of the Lowell. ♦ not be shut out oflt suddenly reui jiard gruelling work it is believ-, been right handed throwers.

New England league club, who was ♦ by a vote of iigreaa, as ( an- ♦
hit hard at the times the errors came ♦ adlan farmer* might he at any
the thickest. ♦ time under the reciprecity ♦ IIITTIIIO ItimiArO AP THF"

While the score does not show any ♦ agreement. They are nearer 10 ♦ lift 1 1 IMI. H U P Kulir \ Ilr I Hr
errors charged up against Ray Tift ln ♦ the markets of Boston and New ♦ Uft I I HIM Fl V klinUkV VI I I lie

the former Brown univer- ♦ York than any part of the Mar- ♦

ïi:î : 4:. : STARS IN THE RIG LEAGUESruns. He handled ground balls slowly, ♦ prosperous than those of New ♦ VI FallW 111 I Ilk ft#IM LLnUvkV
used poor judgment in his throwing in ♦ Brunswick, N va Scotia atul ♦
to the infield with men on bases and ♦ Prince Edward Island. They ♦
his throws were wide of the mark. ♦ have no dreams about the va I- ♦ American League. Calaghan, Chi.. .

Umpire 8. Evans, late of the New ♦ ue of the m.'iket of ninety ♦ Tiiere arc now 34 batters In the Lelivelt. Wash.'. .
England league, handled the game sat- ♦ million people They know ♦ American league who have records of Brockett. N.Y.. . .
lsfactorlly. He put Wilder out of the ♦ that the cost ot railway haul ♦ :,„v or better. Shafer, Wash
game in the first inning. ♦ shuts them off from moat of ♦ robb still leads, although he now

The box score was as follows: ♦ «he markets of the United hft8 ,421 instead of .435, the falling
♦ States, although there is no lltli

tariff to keep them out. The ,n tlie
♦ percentage of increase in pop- and part|t
♦ ulatlon Is less in Maine than in ietics.
♦ the Maritime Provinces. Clarence Walker, of Washington.

32 points and now ranks 
ug passed Caldwell, of 
fith .386 and also 1 .ajoie, 

of Cleveland, with ’ .386. and also» 
of Cleveland. Jackson, of the Indians, 
remains at .377, .while Crawford, of 
Detroit, lost 7 points and is now fifth 
man with .375.

Following are the leadin 
their aver 
games to

Ferry. Pitts ..
Marsans. Cln .... 25 3
Adams. Pitta .... 59 7
Suggs. Cln............... 54 7
Esmond. Chi .... 45
Severeid, Cin .... 18
Donllu, X Y.. .
Luderus. Phila .. 345 52 
Meyers..N Y .... 227 23
Schulte. Chi .. .. 330 65 
Bates. Cm .. .. 303 57 
Dooin. Phila .... 248 18
L. Doyle. NY.. 310 62 
Herz

made so 
edited to 5 .357 

10 .357 
20 .339 
18 .333 
15 .838
6 .333
4 .333

,\V
Ottawc i

1
12 3

323113
73

107 .324
98 .323 
80 .323

319
.316NY .. .. 316 55 

Pitts .... 245 41 
R. Miller. Bos .... 340 41
McLean, Cin .. .. 20h 22 
Flaherty. Bos .. 72 7
H. Zimmerman. Chi 347 4!» 
Sweeney, Bos .
Walsh. Phila .. .. 182 19 
Konetchy. St. L •• 343 6,_
Hoblitzel, Cln .... 353 55

100
77k°e8' 314Clai

106 .312 
65 .312 
22 .306

106 .305
101 .303 

55 .302 
103 .300 
106 .300

. . 333 49

on
bin

poor su| 
d Warw HORSE RACES> r AFTER A

YACHTING TRIP
------ AT------

Moosepath Park
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Aug. 4 and 5

right Held, 
sity player's poor \ 
slble for several of

work wJust before meals, take as an appetizer, a glass of

ry Co. BED CROSS GIN ONE FARE on C P. R. and I. C. R. 
from all points, good going August 2, 

Good to return till Aug. 7th.

LTD.
.294
,212

93 .316 
67 .316 
12 .316 
77 .313

ReetMled and bottled under the supervision of 
the Government.

You will do justice to the menu and thus insure an easy digestion

3, 4, 5
special train direct to track at 2 p. 

.312 |ta each day.

. 38
246

Return fare 10 cents.Milan, Wash.............. 372 116

due to his absence of hitsug
twoBOIVIN, WILSON 4 CO., s*4«t, Woodstock. eastern series cf the week, 

ularly that against the Ath-ABR H PO620 8T-FAUL, MONTREAL 
The Only Gin with a Guarantee 

r Oriek it straight m witk seger

Black, cf.. . . 
rquhart, If.... 
llder, if.. . .

..502
•t' ..401

. .1 <* 0
Kenney, ss.......................5 0 1
Odonnvll, c...................... 5 1 1
Allen, lb............................4 2 1
Paquette. 2b..................... 3 1

Moser, p............................4 1

W ♦ onie up 
d. havi♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

New York, w
6: Frèderlcton. .. Time of game. 1:51 
Umpire. F. Evans.

Evening Game.
Tho Wotodatot k players batted 

offerings at will n an exhibition game 
played in the evening, the score be
ing 6 to 4. Manager Charlie Allen 
pitched for bin w "odstock team.

. . . . ;4 0 
nger, 3b...............4 1
2b..

Tift's
0

f If
hitters.

inclusive:

ig
ages being computed 
Friday. July 29.

Totals.........................39 6 11 26 14miSKY Rich as 
cream sic.

Fredericton.
maturity and 
it a whisky 
ire through 
—a treat to 
iter ot ordi- 
Scotch.
It’. It. whUkr
your frieeds like 

to find oe your

AU R BH Av. 
Ccbb. Detroit. . . .348 96 156 .421 

19 .396
22 .386

AB R PO
...41 1
..2110

Tift, rf...............
Uanley, cf...........
Duggau, lb...................... 4 0 1 11
Hughes. 2b.......................2 1 1 0
L. Conley. If...................4 0 10
B. Conley. 3b.. ...3014
Callahan, as....................4 0 o 5
Murray, c......................... 4 0 0 6
Warwick, p......................3 0 1 0

C. Walker. Wash.. . 48 5
Caldwell. N Y.. . . 57 10
Lajoie. Clev................91 14
Jackson. Clove..
Crawford, Del.. . . — - 
Row'au, St. L..., . .65 
Gall

The moat digestible of nourishing beverages
35 .385 

. .353 87 133 .377
. .352 73 132 .375

i 8 24 .375
33 .307Det.................90 13

. 60let). Det.................... 50 10
Phil.................... 89 21 32

, Clev.. . .2fi 1 26 72 tr.8
Murphy, Phil.. . .311 65 110 .354
Baker. Phil...................368 65 129 .351
Delehanty, Det.. . .346 58 120 .347

18 .360W il
i .a PP. pi Lla........................ 30 3 6 27 7

eplaced Wilder, ordered out 
in first inning.

was out in 6th, hit by bat-

i ■Total
•—Rsideboard.

idugjjgyjgjt
ALE and STOUT

Creates appetite; makes meals taste 
better; brings healthy sleep. Keep it 
always in the house. Your dealer 

L sells it, or you can order direct

UuKKan 
t«l ball.

Score by innings— 
Woodstock......
Fredericton................

ga X
Chase. N Y..................... 288 39 100 .347
Mvlnnla, Phil................265 54 92 .347
Collins. Phil.................. 274 50 94 .343
Ball. Clev....................... 296 20 70 .340
H. Lord. Chi................. 330 71 110 ......
Myers. Bos.. . . 75 7 25 .333
McIntyre. Chi.. . .327 65 108 .330
Speaker. Bos................286 65 94 .329
Créé. N.Y.......................356 61 117 .329
Mulltn. Det................... 58 2 19 .328
Lewis. Bos.................... 332 47 106 .319
Hartsel. Phil................ 22 5 7 .318
Hoopei. Bos.................363 70 116 .317

. .0000300300—6 
. .100001010—8

81 :: : ;Two base hits, Odonnell. Moser. 
Three base hits, Ganley. Warwick. 
Sacrifice bits, Ganley. Paquette. Sacri
fice fly, Hughes. Stolen buses. Ganley, 
Hughes, Bob Conley, Murray. Struck 
out by Moser, 2; by Warwick, B.

balls off Moser. 8; by War* 
. Murray 1, O- 

Woodstock,

egard to these claims 
r hearing la adjourn- 
y at 2.80 p. m. John 
or for the executor; 
C., for the residuary 
Icott E. Morrell foi

ombe 4k

wick* 0.B 

donuell 2, Tift. Un bases,
Passed balls_______... Scott Act Localities aaplled for personal use. fc.Wrlto 8t.

John Agency, 20^24 Water Streetand D. Kla«

s

THE DUDLEYSgheaVryUDEAGAIN 
TODAY
In the English Song, “The Lost Chord" and "Twilight,"N

/ “KHMAND THESE PICTURES “HER SACRIFICE." Bio.;
ARA,” Rathe Drama In colora: “THE JOLLIER." Kalonv Com
edy; “MISS BLUM,” Trick Bicyclist.c New Hit Selection* by Oroheatra

K THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY—The Scotch Songs 
nie Sweet Beeele,” and “Since I Fell in Love with

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY—The Irish Songs "KM* 
larney" and “A Little Bit of Green."

"Bon-

E
L NICKEL MATINEES ARE THE RAQE

. . SMOKE . .

BACHELOR CIGARS
THE CIGAR OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON & CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burns

Hams, All Sizes 
Bacon, ST”1 

Lard Pails 
Cooked Rigs’ feet 
Cooked Hams
JOHN HOPKINS

133 Phone 133
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